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High Wind Hit City Hard, Flood Streets

Driving Rains Fortas Took, Wide Area Returned Fee

At Arts Festival Rain Drums Up Jam Session

Woman Dies On Plane, Food Poisoning Blamed

Driving Rains Hit City Hard, Flood Streets

Oklahoma City fronman tracks stormy weather with a soft drizzling shower; at Edmond, 10 miles to the northwest, considering cold gush out of the beast and reserved for food. The flooders came out in the area. A severe headlight and arm blazed its way across Oklahoma City Sunday afternoon, including heavy winds, flooding streets, and freezing rain, which lasted almost 10 minutes. (Daily photo by Ed Farnsworth.)

At Arts Festival Rain Drums Up Jam Session

Drumming up jam session at Arts Festival was Liberty Price. The tunes came from the Sunday night jam, during the jam, during the yard session. University of Oklahoma students played first and while they didn't sign an all the companies, the trombones and the clarinet served as up goodProgPoints just as a whooping up good group that played out over.

Woman Dies On Plane, Food Poisoning Blamed

A plane returning from the Mediterranean with 32 passengers was forced to land in Atlanta, Georgia, with six people killed in the crash. The plane, operated by Olympic Airways, was carrying 29 passengers and three crew members from Athens to New York. The plane crashed into a wooded area near the Greentree Airport. The cause of the crash is under investigation.

Oklahoma Journal limits in awards news.

Oklahoma Journal letter writer, who is a member of the Oklahoma City Board of Education, was killed when the plane crashed.

Oklahoma Guerridea lesson this awards news.

The city, for a period, had no electricity, and the ensuing blackout was widespread. The city was plunged into darkness.

Couple Jailed After Shooting

Wearing white and carrying guns, the couple drove to a residence in the suburbs, where they confronted a man inside the house. The man was shot and killed. The couple fled the scene, abandoning their car in a field nearby.

Oder Solution Pay Off

A woman was found dead in her home with a knife in her hand. The murder weapon appeared to have been used to stab the victim. The case is under investigation.
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Nixon Social Security Plan To Be Rejected, Mills Says

WASHINGTON, D.C. (AP) - President Richard Nixon's plan to create a Social Security trust fund to help pay for Medicare and Medicaid programs drew a negative reaction Thursday from Senate Majority Leader Mike Mansfield (D-Mont.) who said the proposal was a "ruse to create a private fund to be used to help finance the rapidly growing costs of federal programs with public money.

"To be blunt," Mansfield said, "the idea of establishing a Social Security trust fund to help finance the rapidly growing costs of Medicare and Medicaid is a ruse to create a private fund to be used to help finance the rapidly growing costs of federal programs with public money.

Larry Brock, War Victim, Rites Slated

Tulsa -- funeral services for Larry Brock, a World War II veteran, will be held at St. John's Cathedral Saturday. Brock, who was awarded the Purple Heart after being wounded in action, died last week at age 42. He is survived by his wife and two children.

U.S. Communists' Convention Ends

NEW YORK, N.Y. (AP) - The American Communist Party closed its annual national convention here Thursday with a call for a "broad and international" struggle against "imperialist aggression." The convention, attended by less than 1,000 people, ended after five days of meetings.

IGA Value Prices!

mean storewide savings for you!

Lettuce

HEAD 25 LB

ORANGES AND GRAPEFRUIT

Collection, Poteau, Oklahoma City, Tulsa, Catoosa, Owasso.

Pork Chops

49¢

Sliced Bacon 21¢

Perch Fillets 69¢

Family Steaks 17¢

Apples 4 11¢

Rhubarb 23¢

Blackeyed Peas 29¢

GOOD VALUE

BATHROOM TISSUE

69¢

IGA TOMATO JUICE

29¢

MORTON HONEY BUNS

4 11¢

DELICIOUS FROZEN MELLO-RICH MELLORINE

39¢

Countess Sno-Balls 29¢

BLEACH 25¢

Blackeyed Peas 45¢

Orange Juice 39¢

Brown N Serve ROLLS

25¢

Cottage Cheese 49¢

Cheese Spread 2 59¢
Antarctic 'Dreams' Research Followed Up At OU Center

Awards Ceremony

27 State Guardsmen Honored In Ceremony

Weather Word

New Jersey Due In Port Today

Soviet Agent's Defection Leading To Key Arrests
Couples Wed In Formal Spring Scenes

'Big Red' Symphony Features James Mathis

Notes...
Miss Shofner To Be Feted At Parties

Can Chairs Be Repainted?

Agnes Ski
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Editorials

How Democratic is Japan?

The recent visit by a former prisoner of war in Japan to the United States created a stir among those who are interested in the progress of democracy in the Far East. The visit was made to impress upon the American public the importance of continued support for the democratic forces in Japan.

The Visit

The former prisoner of war, a well-known political figure, was received by the President and prominent members of Congress. He spoke about the progress made in the development of democracy in Japan and the importance of continued support for the democratic forces in that country.

The Discussion

The discussion centered around the need for continued support for the democratic forces in Japan. It was emphasized that the support of the American public is crucial to the success of the democratic forces in Japan.

The Conclusion

The former prisoner of war concluded his visit by emphasizing the need for continued support for the democratic forces in Japan. He concluded that the support of the American public is crucial to the success of the democratic forces in Japan.

The PEOPLE'S Voice

Bob Considine

The people's voice is a unit of the People's Voice, Inc., a nonprofit organization dedicated to promoting the people's voice.

State Editors Say

The tribal council of Indians has endorsed the People's Voice, saying that it is a positive step towards the involvement of the people in the decision-making process.

Campus Unrest Hurts Youth Image

The state editors say that the campus unrest is hurting the image of young people. They believe that the support of the American public is crucial to the success of the democratic forces in Japan.

Frank Mankiewicz And Tom Braden

Commencement Address

The state editors say that the support of the American public is crucial to the success of the democratic forces in Japan. They believe that the support of the American public is crucial to the success of the democratic forces in Japan.

Bill Thorp

Darlington Dates Back To 1869

Bill Thorp, a well-known political figure, was received by the President and prominent members of Congress. He spoke about the progress made in the development of democracy in the Far East.
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DiCello, Nash Post 2-Up Victory

Another Fourball Planned For Fall

Bo, St. John Bow In Finals

Rain Halts 89ers Again

Canadiens Snare Title

Hinson Wins In Overtime

Shakespeare Said It First, Just Differently
Royals' Rookie Goes 6-For-6

Baltimore Flags NY In Twinbill

This week's baseball action was filled with exciting games. The Baltimore Orioles faced off against the New York Yankees in a thrilling series.

Astros Tie Doubleplay Record

Phils Stop Cards Again

Wilson Stokes Feud With Reds

Deadline Set For Entering Softball Leagues

Celtics Go For No. 11

Lopez No-Hits Richmond, E. C.

Bosox Trade For Lock; Option Billy Conigliaro

Baseball Standings

Wilson Stokes

Deadline Notice for Wrestling Match

Baltimore Orioles vs New York Yankees

The game was a close contest, with the Bombers emerging victorious. The Orioles will look to bounce back in their next match.

Wilson Stokes, a long-standing rival in the league, continues to feud with the Reds. The tension between the two teams has escalated, making it a highly anticipated matchup.

Deadline for entering the softball leagues was set, allowing aspiring players and teams to prepare for the upcoming season.

The Celtics are currently on a hot streak, aiming for their 11th victory in a row. Their next challenge will be against a tough opponent.

Richmond, E. C., was shut out by Lopez, who threw a no-hitter. This is a significant achievement for Lopez, who has been a standout pitcher for the team.

The Bosox made a strategic trade, acquiring Billy Conigliaro from the Red Sox. Conigliaro is expected to contribute significantly to the team's offense.

Baseball Standings:

American League

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team</th>
<th>Record</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Baltimore</td>
<td>10-2-1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New York</td>
<td>11-1-2</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

National League

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team</th>
<th>Record</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Philadelphia</td>
<td>9-3-2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New York</td>
<td>10-2-1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Scores Recap:

Baltimore: 10 - New York: 2

Wilson Stokes: 7 - Reds: 3

Bosox: 3 - Red Sox: 1

Lopez: 1 - Richmond, E. C.: 0
Law Officer/Memorial Dedication Slated

Dedication services for a memorial to law enforcement officers killed in line of duty will be held May 3 at state headquarters of the Oklahoma County Junior Barons at 101 S NE 22 and Eastern.

A marker for the law enforcement of Peace Officer Memorial Day will be presented at the ceremony.

The unrolling ceremony will be held at 11 a.m. in Oklahoma City.

Working in the memorial's design are Oklahoma State Association of Peace Officers, Oklahoma City Police Department, the Association, and the Peace Officer Foundation.

The memorial will be unveiled to public officials across the country and will be held in Oklahoma City.